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With days left to resolve a
high-stakes impasse over prop-
erty taxes, the Texas House
forged ahead Thursday with its
vision for tamping down annual
appraisal growth, despite repeat-
ed assurances from Lt. Gov. Dan

Patrick that the idea would be
dead on arrival in the Senate.

Both chambers of the GOP-
controlled Legislature have
spent the last several weeks dug
in on competing proposals to de-
liver billions of dollars in proper-
ty tax relief.

HouseSpeakerDadePhelan is
spearheading a push to slice the

state’s existing 10 percent home
appraisal cap in half while also
extending it to businesses and
rentals.Patrickwants to raise the
amount homeowners can trim
off the taxable value of their pri-
mary home from $40,000 to
$70,000 and push the exemption
to $100,000 for over-65 and disa-
bled homeowners.

The latest House version com-
bines the two ideas, keeping the
tightened appraisal cap and hik-

TexasHouseOKs tax reliefmeasure
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The Texas
House’s plan
includes
lowering the
appraisal cap
to 5 percent
and increasing
the homestead
exemption
to $100,000
for everyone.

Senate pushback likely on proposal to halve
appraisal cap, boost homestead exemption

By Jasper Scherer
AUSTIN BUREAU

Tax plans continues on A6

WASHINGTON— The natu-
ral burst of El Niño warming
that changesweatherworldwide
is far costlierwith longer-lasting
expenses than experts had
thought, averaging trillions of
dollars in damage, a new study
found.

An El Niño is brewing now
and it might be a big — and
therefore costly—one, scientists
said. El Niño is a temporary and
natural warming of parts of the

equatorial Pacific, that causes
droughts, floods and heat waves
in different parts of the world. It
also adds an extra boost to hu-
man-caused warming.

The study in Thursday’s jour-
nal Science totals global damage
with an emphasis on lasting eco-
nomic scars.

It runs counter to previous re-
search that found, at least in the
United States, that El Niños
overall aren’t too costly and can
even be beneficial. And some —
but not all— outside economists
have issues with the new re-

search out of Dartmouth Col-
lege, saying its damage estimates
are too big.

Study authors said the aver-
age El Niño costs the global
economy about $3.4 trillion. The
strong 1997-1998 one cost $5.7
trillion. The World Bank esti-
mated the 1997-1998 El Niño cost
governments $45 billion, which
is more than 100 times smaller
than the Dartmouth estimate.

But the Dartmouth team said
they are looking at more than
the traditional costs and for lon-
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Authors of a new study examining the costs of El Niños’ impact
say the phenomenon accrues a $3.4 trillion price tag on average.

Costs of El Niños likely far greater
than initially thought, study finds
By Seth Borenstein
ASSOCIATED PRESS

El Niños continues on A9

A bill to stop young Texans
from accessing gender transi-
tion care is heading to Gov.
Greg Abbott’s desk after the
state Senate agreed this week to
a final draft of the legislation.

The party-line vote was
widely expected, and it opens
the door for the Republican-led
state to join more than a dozen
others that have already pro-
hibited doctors from prescrib-
ing puberty blockers or hor-
monemedications, or fromper-
forming transition-related sur-
geries.

“Here in Texas, we will pro-
tect our kids!” tweeted state
Sen. Donna Campbell, a New
Braunfels Republican and the
author of Senate Bill 14.

Proponents of the measure,
including a handful of Demo-
crats in the Texas House, have
questioned the research behind
transgender medical care and
warned the risks are too high
for parents to make what can
amount to life-altering medical
decisions for their children.

Abbot had been quiet on the
issue in recent months, but he
announced in a FoxNews inter-
view Thursday that he planned
to sign the ban, likening it to age
limits on cigarettes and tattoos.

“A person under 18 doesn’t
have the mental capacity to
make the life-changing deci-
sions to lose their sex organs,”
he said.

Puberty blockers and hor-
mone therapy are common
treatments for transgender

Abbott
to sign
gender
care ban
into law
By Jeremy Blackman
AUSTIN BUREAU

Trans kids continues on A6

A growing feud between
neighborsmayhaveprecipitat-
ed the Cleveland-area killing
that ended inFranciscoOrope-
za’s arrest in the deaths of four
adults anda child, a defense at-
torney said in his first com-
ments about the case following

Oropeza’s initial hearing.
The relationship between

theneighbors souredwhen the
defendant’s dogs escaped and
killed sheep and chickens be-
longing to theHonduran fami-
lies that lived next door. Before
that, the next-door neighbors
had been courteous to one an-
other, Houston-based lawyer
Anthony Osso said Thursday

outside the San Jacinto County
Courthouse.

Osso described his client as
a respected member of the
tight-knit Latino community
who helped others with elec-
trical work and other home
improvements. He then rattled
off a list of mischaracteriza-
tions he hoped to address to
reframe the public perception

of what happened surround-
ing the shooting.

He said it was important to
view the deaths as a domestic
matter rather than a mass
shooting — a term often asso-
ciated with random gun vio-
lence in public places. He also
took exception to the predomi-
nant narrative of how the

More to the story?
Suspect’s attorney aims to reframe narrative aroundwhat spurred attack
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Francisco Oropeza, accused of killing five, including a 9-year-old, is escorted Thursday to the San Jacinto County Courthouse.

By Nicole Hensley
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Oropeza continues on A9


